
8 May 2020 
 
 
Dear EYFS 
 
I have loved seeing your super Phonics Flowers.  They 
have come in lots of different shapes and sizes!  I can 
tell you have been using your phonics skills to have a go 
at writing the words – well done!  I’ve also noticed some 
more children have been trying the activities on the 
Topic activity menu (on the EYFS page).  I’ve seen 
beautiful drawings of how the sky changes and 
someone busy making a Fairy Garden!  I wonder which 
activities I will see next week! 
 

I am so excited for the VE Medal Parade 
on Friday!  The medals I have seen have 
been amazing and all so different!  I’ve 
also seen lots of children busy making 
cakes and decorations ready for the day.  
I have been busy making a Union Jack flag 
for our window using lots of tiny hearts.  I 
hope I manage to finish it in time for the 
celebrations!  I can’t wait to find out what 

you did to celebrate VE Day.  We are planning on eating scones and drinking 
lots of tea!  
 
There are new activity plans on the EYFS Home 
Learning page for next week and I will be 
putting videos on our YouTube channel to go 
with them.  Pop’s phonics challenge is similar to 
last week – only this time, you have to make a 
Phonics Beanstalk! (I wonder if you can guess 
which story I might be reading you next 
week….!).  We are practising the phonemes oa, 
ow and oi.  Have a look at the picture to see 
how to grow your own Phonics beanstalk.  
Remember, Pop is always excited to see writing 
from EYFS and he loves to give out Pop Stars!  
 
 



Just a reminder, that on our EYFS Home Learning webpage, there are new 
tabs on the left-hand side.  All the home learning will be organised into 
weeks so that they are easier to find.  Remember, if you have any questions 
about your home learning, your grown-ups can email EYFS@new-
swann.leics.sch.uk.  I am always here to help and give suggestions. 
 
I’ve heard there is going to be lots of sunny weather this weekend so enjoy, 
stay safe and keep smiling! 
 
Speak to you soon, 
 

Miss Wilman 😊 
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